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CPS Track Men
Meet Harbor AC
In Home Contest

Operatic Star

Opera Company
Produces Eight
Musical Dramas

Campus Mother
Is Future Spot
Of Color Post

Among the musical attractions of
lie season is the week of grand
opera which will be opened in Seattle the week of April 23 to 28.
Produced by the San Carlo grand
:)era company, eight world famous
roductions will be put on during
he week. Aida. La Boheme, Madme Butterfly, Carmen, Lohengrin,
lansel and Gretel. I Pagliacci and Il
['rovatore are included in the list of

IAMPUS

Nearly everyone on the campus
has, at some time or other, come
The organization presenting these upon the big stone marker placed
Bianca Saroya who sings Aida in attractions was founded in 1911 by in the middle of the north entrance
the opera of that name April 23 at Fortune Gallo, Italian director. Dur- to CPS, but few know what it is
the Civic Auditorium in Seattle.
ing the past year he has inaugurated all about.
a price schedule within the reach of
That marker has a past and, what
all music lovers.
is more unusual, a future. It was
Aida which is scheduled for Mon- originally dug up from the streets
day. April 23, is a four act pro- of Tacoma and donated to CPS by
duction offered in Italian. La Bo- the Department of Public Works.
heme which will be produced Tues- Dedication ceremonies in the name
Affirmative Team Best On day and Madame Butterfly, Wednes- of "learning, good government, and
Need Field Men
Pacific Coast
day, are four or three acts respec- Christian education" were held with
The loud lamentings at the walltively both in Italian; Carmen is many prominent people present,
ing wall are the coaches' cries for
Completing their annual tour to sung in French ; Lohengrin in Germen to handle the field events and
among whom were Mrs. Josephine
sprints. At the present time, firsts the national debate tournament CPS man. Hansel and Gretel will be pro- Corliss Preston, then state superin(Continued on Page Four)
in the shot-put, discus and javelin debaters return this week from the
tendent of schools, and Mr. and
must be conceded to any conference East where they attended the Pi
Mrs. C. H. Jones, who later gave
rival, while the high and broad Kappa Delta convention held in
Jones Hall to the College. Underjumps and the pole vault stand but Lexington, Kentucky. At the tourneath the boulder lies a vault conlittle better chance of falling to the nament the affirmative team made
taming records of the institution.
Maroon and White. As yet, no up of Arthur Linn and Charles
Some day, on either side of the
sprinter has shown promise of being Thomas made a better record than
stone, two great iron gates will
any
other
team
on
the
Pacific
coast.
a threat in either the 100 or 220 In
College Appearance Friday swing, on its flat top, the Color
the face of stiff competition. With More than 700 delegates from 120
To End Annual Trip
Post. symbol of the College,
72 points of a dual meet hinging schools attended the meet.
will rest, sheltered by a canopy conAppearing before capacity audiPi Kappa Delta Question
on these events, the Loggers will be
structed from remnants of the four
In all encounters the Pi Kappa ences at every performance, the
entering every meet under a great
former sites occupied by CPS.
Delta question: Resolved, that the Adelphian Choral society under the
handicap.
Running events are well-fortified powers of the President should be direction of John Paul Bennett has
with Capt. Mark Whitman and substantially increased, was used. been meeting with remarkable suc- List Further Picture
Schneider in the half, Hamisch and Gustavus Adolphus College of St. cess on its third annual concert tour
Schedules for Annual
Summers in the mile and Hamisch Peter, Minnesota won in the men's through Eastern Washington and
and Kohler for the two-mile grind. division and College of Pacific at Idaho.
The opening concert was present- Advertisers Get Special BulStan Bates is working back into his Stockton. California, took first place
ed at Renton, the only performance
in the women's division.
stride at the hurdles but will unletin Compensation
The affirmative team went given on the western slope, where
doubtedly be closely pressed by Em
Schedules for the Tamanawas
Piper who shows promise of develop- through to the seventh round win- it was received by an enthusiastic
ing into a speedy barrier artist. The ning five debates and losing two. audience. At Spokane, the choristers group pictures to be taken this week
mile and two-mile relay teams are Only 10 of the 120 teams entered, gave a Sunday-morning concert are as follows: Monday, athletic
rapidly rounding into mid-season survived this round. The negative which was attended by 1200 people. managers (football, basketball,
form. Especially does the quartet team was eliminated in the prelim- Three programs were given in Ida- track, gol!. tennis, baseball), noon;
manes as was the women's team ho, the Adelphians appearing at Tuesday, Chemistry club and YWC
(Continued on Page Four)
composed of Jeannette Amidon and Coeur d'Alene, Moscow and Lewis- A. chapel period in front of Jones
Hall ; Wednesday, band. noon;
Ora Wilmot who won three contests ton. Cities remaining on the itinerBand Plans Annual
ary include Kennewick, Prosser, Thursday, Faculty two groups),
and lost two.
noon, mens' baseball team, gym,
Sunnyside and Yakima.
Spring Presentation
Linn Reaches Semi-Finals
2:30, girls' swimming team, at the
Financial Success
Arthur Linn entering the extemAll appearances being free-offer- YWCA building; Friday, The Trail
The annual spring concert of the poraneous contest won through to
cPS band will be given in the eve- the semi-finals in a field of 90 ent- ing performances, the tour has also and The Tamanawas staff, noon.
The bulletin board before Dean
been a marked financial success.
fling of May 22 at Jones Hall. "We
rants while Frank Heuston was deshall show what the band has been feated in the quarter-finals of ora- With but half of the tour completed, Raymond G. Drewry's office will be
Bursar Charles A. Robbins reported changed to over the student mail
doing this year. We feel that this
tory.
the receipt of $125 from Morris box. Telephone calls, club meetconcert will represent the progress
While in the east the debaters Summers, business manager for the ings, announcements will be posted
of this department of the school,"
visited numerous places of national Choral society.
there. Advertisers in The Tamanasays Prof. Homer H. Truitt. Ward
and historical interest including
The final performance of the con- was, hiring more space than a quarGilmore and Donald Shaw will play
Henry Clay's home, Jefferson Davis' ert tour is to be presented Friday ter of a page, will have their names
the trumpet duet. Polka" by H.
monument. and saw Mammoth Cave, evening, April 20, in Jones Hall aud- placed circling the board until next
Kling, accompanied by the band.
Man 'o War, Equipoise, Amos and itorium. Following are the members September.
Vocal solos will also be given by
Andy. the Ghetto and the campuses )f the society:
students of Prof. John Paul Bennett
of all the colleges and universities
List Personnel
of the Conservatory of Music.
Physics Departuient
on the way.
Sopranos : Gwendolyn Anderson,
Special sectional rehearsals in
With the completion of the East- .ileen Hobbs, Ellen Jorgensen, MarShows Science Films
preparation for the concert are now
aret Todd, Dore Roberts, Evelyn
being held. Proceeds of the con- ern trip the Puget Sound forensic
Under the direction of Dr. RayBratrud, Betty Wilhelmi, Jo Ann
cert will go towards the band uni- squad finishes its season.
mond S. Seward, head of the physics
3rant and Annabelle Zigler.
forms.
Altos: Eva Tuell, Eloise Tuell, Gall department, the pictures "Power
cPS Receives Gift
Day. Annabelle Biggie, Ann Strobel, Transformers" and 'Beyond the MiDean Says Warning
nna May Stoller, Margaret Boen, croscope" were shown Wednesday
A bequest of $1000 was left to CPS Louise Blackburn, Gladys Neff and afternoon. These pictures demonSlips Out This Week
strated the extensive work being
in the will of the late Francis W. 'vlargaret McGilvery.
Students doing unsatisfactory Flanawalt, which will be used in
Tenors: Jack Green, Sheldon done in the General Electric cornwork will be notified by the Dean some way by the college to perpetu- Villiamson, Orville Weeks, Marvin pany's laboratories.
early this week. Reports were to be ste the memory of Professor Hanaarter, Carl Eshelman, Robert Cow"Power Transformers" showed the
turned in by the instructors last walt. He was for 25 years mathe- len, Charles MacLean, Benjamin entire process of building the huge
week. These warnings are given in natics professor of the college and Fobertson and Morris Summers.
one hundred ton transformers and
the middle of each semester. They was professor emeritus in 1933. He
Basses: Wilton Vincent, John Has- compared them to the twenty pound
are a little late this semester be- lied November 21, 1933. Announce- n, Richard Smith, Wallace Potucek, ones, the largest built when the
cause of the late registration of many rnent will be made later concerning Elobert Wilson, Charles Hall, Tho- company was formed. "Beyond the
students working under the Federal the method to be used for this nas Bell, Lawrence Mix, Dean Tuell Microscope" explained the structure
memorial.
Aid plan.
rnd Francis McAUister.
of the atom.
Organization Founded in 1911

Debaters Return
From Tournament

Adeiphian Society
On Singing Tour

Weigle, Foxwell
Annex Women's
Annual Awards
AAUW, PEO Scholarships
Awarded at Friday's
Chapel Program

•;an Carlo Opens April 23
In Seattle; Group
Founded in 1911

Annual High School Encounter Planned With Final
Local Meet
CPS trackmen will engage in the
last home meet of the season when
they meet Grays Harbor A. C. Saturday, April 21 at 1:45 o'clock. In
conjunction with the college-club
dual meet the annual high school
invitational meet is also to be run
of.f.
Coaches 0. F. Hite and Raymond
D. Seward are faced with a difficult
task in putting up a winning team
against the strong Harbor squad.
The A. C. team is composed of former college and high school stars residing in the Harbor district. Included among the star performers
wearing its colors are Paul Smits,
former state high school champion
in the 100 and 220; Doug Athaud,
formerly of the UW who does
over 12 feet on the pole vault and
betters six feet In the high jump.
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Annual presentations of AAUW
and PEO awards were presented in
chapel Friday to Miriam Weigle and
Dorothy Foxwell by Mrs. W. W.
Mattson of the Tacoma branch of
the American Association of University Women and President Edward H. Todd.
Annual Award

The Tacoma Branch of AAUW
offers annually fifty dollars as an
award to a senior woman who most
nearly fulfills the following conditions : partial or complete financial
self-dependence, high scholarship,
wholesomeness of influence and
promise.
Miss Weigle's activWes include
athletics, membership in Spurs,
Otlah, Women's Federation, student affairs committee, Lambda
Sigma Chi. The offices she had
held are president of YWCA, vice
president of senior class, and president of the intersorority council.
She is also 1934 May Queen attendant.
Miss Foxwell Second
Miss Foxwell is 1934 May Queen,
former president of Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority, member of YWCA
cabinet, Spurs, Otlah, Central
Board, chapel committee and present operator of the CPS News Bureau.
Bellarmine Principal Speaks
"Youth and Depression" was the
subject of the short address by the
Father Francis J. Gleason, principal
of Bellarmine high school in chapel
Wednesday. The speaker was Introduced by Creighton Flynn.
The Rev. Harold B. Long of the
Emmanuel Presbyterian church was
the speaker in chapel Monday. In
his talk on "Being Alive," the Reverend Long emphasized the four
tests of aliveness as: How many interests do you have ? Are you grow
ing? How real is the life of the spirit
to you? To what degree are you interested in your fellow men? Jean
Beers introduced the speaker.
-

Student Employment
Bureau Estal)IisIled
Plan to Aid in Placing CPS
Men
An employment bureau for the
benefit of CPS students is being
organized by Willard Haynes and
Bill Gibson, senior students in Professor Capen's B. A. 52 class. OffidaIly known as a 'research personnd bureau,' its purpose is to find
positions for CPS students.
The bureau plans to ask all Tacoma business houses to cooperate
with it by calling for college students to fill part-time positions.
With the use of a cross-index filing
system persons qualified for particular jobs can be found immediately.
It is to be strictly a student service and no charge will be made to
applicants. Those desirous of work
should fill out the printed forms
available at the registrar's office.

Mti:iC Students Place
Misses Jean Adair, and Margaret
Melvin, both pupils of Prof. John
Chickanzeff were winners in the
violin and viola solo competition at
the Southwest Washington high
school music meet, held in Longview recently. The winners, stulents at Olympia high school, have
been under the tutelage of Mr.
Jhickanzeff since the spring of 1933.
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pha Chi Nus
Give Informal
Puyallup Temple To Be Scene
Of Dance
Men of the Alpha Ohi Nu fraternity were hosts at a spring informal
given at the Elk's Temple in Puyallup, Saturday evening.
The motif was expressed in spring
decorations and varied colored lights
played upon the dancers. Robert
Lyon's orchestra played the music
for dancing and as a special feature
of the evening the "Carioca" was
danced. Programa were clever in
black and white with charmmg corsages as favors for the guests of the
men.
Committee Members
Edward House was chairman making arrangements and was assisted
by Claude Steevea, Willard Haynes
and William Gibson. Patrons and
patronesses there were Warren Perry, Prof. and Mrs. Frederick A. McMillin and Charles T. Battin.
Guests of the fraternity were
Misses Dorothea Cline, Elizabeth
Ellingwood, Helen Divine, Jennie
Teevan, Mary Louise Wortman, Carol Penny, Melva Johnson, Dorothy
Briggs, Lois Desilets, Ruth Day, lone
Feek, Violet Livesey, Flossie Werts,
Evalyn Mellinger, Eleanor Davies,
Harriet Pangborn, Marian Stocklin, Vera Kirby, Lillian Soderberg,
Esther Stockton, Pauline Carson,
Ruth Purkey, Mabel Adams, Louise
Button, Thelma Melsnes, Dora
Langton, Mrs. Alfred Van Trojan,
Gertrude Davis, Margaret Talford,
Helen Moore and guests invited from
campus groups were John Aston,
Robert Bradshaw, Robert Halloway,
Winterhouse, Lloyd Searing.
raterthty Hosts
Hosts for the evening were Harry
Betts, Emory Baker, Ted Betts,
Charles Curran, Robert Carlisle,
Pete Dale, Carl Ellis, Charles Epps,
Jack Fewell, Paul Frederickson,
Francis Guhr, Willard Haynes, Edward House, Larry Hjorten, Earl
Hillstrand, Jack Leik, James Montgomerie, William McCullough, Roscoe Miller, Allen O'Farrell, Fred
Renchier, Amos Reed, Claude Steeves, Alfred Severson, Jack Schonbom,
Victor Vine, Russell Ross, Harold
Carlson, Robert Farley, William LeVeque, Alfred Van Trojan, Edward
LePenske, Charles Anderson, Floyd
Somniers, Donald Sherman, Bernie
Brotman and Willard Wenman.

Faculty Women
Sponsor Dinner

Mothers' Clubs Plali
Interesting Events

At the gathering of Sigma Zeta
Epsilon Mothers' club at the fraternity house, last Monday, plans
were discussed for a party to be held
at the home of Mrs. H. L. Brown.
Assisting Mrs. Brown with arrangements will be Mrs. Charles Green
and Mrs. H. A. Sprenger. Mrs. Sydney Anderson has been appointed
chairman for the annual banquet
for fraternity men and their parents, which honors graduating men
of the group. Mrs. E. W. Janes and
Mrs. W. A. Leuenberger are also on
this committee. Following the business meeting was a social hour. Mrs.
Sprenger is president of the organization.
Sigma Mu Chi
Mothers of members of Sigma Mu
Chi fraternity met Monday at the
fraternity house for regular business with Mrs. R. V. Summers, the
president, in charge. Mrs. A. J.
Castillo of Portland was guest of
honor. Following the business of
the day, tea was served with Mrs.
Walter Ely and Mrs. A. W. Fry in
charge. The table was charming
with a centerpiece of red tulips.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority mothcr5 met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Martin, 3209
North 15 street. Plans were discussed for a spring tea honoring
1
senior women. Mrs. 0. F. Hite reviewed "Marie Antnette." Following the meeting, gifts were made
for senior women of the sorority.
Mrs. H. G. Paulson and Mrs. G. E.
McMaster, the group president, assisted Mrs. Martin.
De4ta Pi Omicron
Mrs. J. B. Burns was hostess to
the Mothers' club of Delta Pi Omicron fraternity at her home, Friday. Plans were made for a group
(Continued on Page Four)

Kappa Phi to Present
"The Living Church"
Several weeks of preparation will
culminate tonight in Kappa Phi
club's presentation of the pageant,
"The Living Church," in the Epworth Methodist Church. Miss Mudred Schaad, president of Chi chapter, has invited pastors of Tacoma
and their wives to be special guests
at this public meeting.
"The Living Church," vith a cast
of 21 college women under the direction of Miss Frances Sanders,
pictures in tableau the accomplishments of the church through the
ages, as explained by a mother to
her skeptical daughter. Miss Violet
Livesay will open the program with
a fifteen-minute organ recital, and
incidental piano music during the
scenes will be played by Miss Frances Spencer. Miss Nina Ball is
property manager.

Of Our Repair Service
Prompt, Courteous Attention.
Finest Possible Materials.
Newest Lockstitch Construetion. Fast, Skilled Workmanship. Complete Accessory Department. Shoes Shined or
Dyed, and the cost is no more
at

Carison's Shoe Repair
11th and Commerce

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"
717-719 1-0—

Mu Chis Have
Cabaret Dance

I

926 1/2, Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

II

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS
p4PMOTO ENGRAVERS
DHOP4 MAIN 20$0

Yw Mers Hear
Talk on Hoiy Land
Impressions of the Holy Land as
she saw it ten years ago from an
ancient Dodge car with an Arabian
chauffeur are still vivid for Mrs.
Thomas Swayze, new advisery board
member, who spoke to YWCA members Tuesday in the Lambda Sigma
Chi room. Commenting on the apparent lack of change in Palestine
during 2000 years, Mrs. Swayze describecl some of the scenes and people. She also showed pottery and
lace bought in Palestine villages.
"The Holy Land needs Christ's
teaching today more than any 0ther country," remarked the speaker.
She told of the dirt and drouth
which prevailed, and of the superstitions and jealousies which thrive
in the ill-favored country.
Pot-Luck Supper
Cabinet members made plans for
YWCA activities of the following
month at a pot-luck supper Wednesday. Miss Miriam Weigle, president, appointed a committee to
nominate new officers, with Betty
Hoyt chairman and Miss Edith
Coffman and Elza Dahlgren assisting. Miss Jane Gebert was chairman of a tea given April 13 in honor
of Tacoma General hospital nurses
who take chemistry at CPS.

Ruth Moline, senior, gave a humorreading, "The Triangle." At
the business meeting which followed a committee was appointed for
the Violet Luncheon, May 98. Miss
E170 Dahlgren is general chairman,
assIsted by Misses Gertrude Davis
and Mariam Winge, idea; Martha
Buckley and Ruth Jaeger, food. The
committee for the Mothers' and Patroness' tea, April 25 will be Misses
Katherine Mann, Mildred Anderson
and Dorothy Ann Simpson.
(US

;

Betas Are Entertained
Mrs. Raymond Seward opened her
home to members of Alpha Beta
Upsilon sorority, Wednesday evening. The members enjoyed a talk
by one of the members of the fanulty, and Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel
was present. Miss Barbara Raymond
was in charge of the refreshments.
Hear Review

a

Ing

A STPEET
TACOMA

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food
JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

940 Commerce St.

A large black Buddha at one end
of the dance floor was featured in
the decorations. Black Chinese
characters hung from the ceiling,
! while scarlet dragons formed a colorful background. The dance programs cleverly combined the colors
of the far East.
Harold Rock served as general
chairman and he was assisted by
Robert Jackson, Bruce Persing, Wilham Fry and Edward Harrigan. The
patrons and patronesses were Prof
and Mrs. George F. Henry and Prof.
Homer H. Truitt.
Guest List
An incomplete list of guests inelude Misses Dorothea Andersen, Berenice Miller, Helen Howe,
Mildred Anderson, Lillian Reynolds,
Marguerite McMaster, Jean Michad, Iris Thomas, Jeanne Van
Antwerp, Katherine King, Elverna Larson, Ruth Arwood,
Sally Rupe, Dorothy Daniel, Doreen
Olson, ma Mae Lee, Helen Carison,
Louise Montgomery, Mary Borehert.
Alida Wingard, Louise Van Arsdale.
Dolores Theda, Martha Buckley, Jo
Hicks and Carroll Wallace.

Members of Lambda Sigma Chi
sorority met Thursday evening at
Fraternity Men
the home of Miss Harriet Pangborn.
Men of the fraternity are John
Mrs. H. W. Stotenbur reviewed the Bennett, Gordon Cummings, Carl
book "Anthony Adverse," by Hervey Faulk, Creighton Flynn, Dayton
Allen. Miss Marianna Likins was in Finnigan, Edward Harrigan, Seth
charge of the program.
Innis, Clarence Johnson, Carl Kuhi,
Pledging Is Held
Fred Henry, Richard Link, Arthur
At a traditional candle-lighting Manley, Delmore Martin, Robert
service, Miss Marie Cinelli was form- Raleigh, Richard Rich, Harold Rock,
ally pledged by Delta Alpha Gam- Robert Summers, Kenneth Wilma sorority, Wednesday. Miss Betty hams, Kenneth Powers, Bruce PersSmallridge presided at the service, ing, Phillip Burroughs, Robert Jackassisted by Missses Helen Roberts son, William Fry, Joseph Kent, Trueand Ruth Helen Evans. A short man Bishop, Paul Perdue, Gilbert
business meeting followed and the Smith, Gerald Fretz, Robert Scott,
sorority constitution and history George Tibbits, Robert Evans, Berwere read for the benefit of new nard Goiney, William Adams and
Franklin Castillo.
members.

The ELUSON.WHITE BUREAU PeKnti

SAN CARLO

Are you Hungry?
then go to the

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and

Eat your fill of good
food

WN

Djrectnr FOPTIJNE 6ALLO
SEATTLE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM—APRIL 23-28
"DOLLAR OPERA"
7 SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCES
Mon ., April 23—."AIda"
Tues, April 24—"La Iloheine"

\Ved., April 25 — "Mrne. Butterfly"

Thurs., April 26—"Carmefl"
Fri. April 27—"Lohengrifl"
Sat., April 28, Mat.—"Hansel and
Gretel" and "I Pagliacci"
Sat.. April 28. Eve. "II Tr ,wator1
sENsA'rIoNAL P1tICES:
Entire Lower Floor $1.10; First flalcony, Center. $1.10; Sides, 85c; Sec.
,

ond Balcony, 53c.

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

MAIL 0ItDRS and TlCl(lS
Renhit by Check or Money Order, payable to San Carlo Opera Co. Self-

addressed, stamped envelope MUST
he enclosed.
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
1524

4th Avenue, Seattle.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
' 'Expert Drugmen"

MAin 0646
GOOD EATS

Alistrum Printing Company
MAIn 6768

represented the juniors, and Miss

Play Presented
After the dinner, the group went
to the auditorium of Jones Hall,
where the Dramatic department presented the play, "The Romancers,"
by Edmond Rostand. Members of
the cast were Slyvette, Dorothy
Belle Harris; Percinet, Kenneth
Powers; Bergamin, Seth Innis; Pasquinot, Stan Cummings ; Straforel,
Franklin Larsen. Minor parts in the
play were ta1cen by Lucy May Spencer, Virginia Gardner, Bob Brandt
and Clayton Lupton. Lucille Berry
was the prompter for the play.

For Distinctive Printing
See Del Martin, College Represenfative

Medosweet Milk

pular music in violin duets. Misses
Katherine Mann and Martha Forsyth

Officers of the Women's Faculty
club were aided by Dean and Mrs.
Raymond G. Drewry in the receiv ing line. Officers of the club are
Mrs. Hite, Miss Blanche W. Stevens, Mrs. Raymond S. Seward, and
Mrs. John P. Bennett. Mr. Charles
A. Robbins was the toastmaster for
the dinner, and Dr. Todd gave a
response. The decorations featured
red and yellow tulips. Miss Steves
and Miss Catherine Matson presented a birthday cake to Dr. and
Mrs. Todd.

6th & Pine

faing

Misses May Spencer and Virginia
Gardner, sophomores, presented po-

Receiving Line

BURPEE'S

Refresh Yourself

The roof garden of the Winthrop
of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, hotel was gayly appointed SaturWednesday, a program representing day evening in an Oriental setting
all the classes was presented. Miss for the spring cabaret dance given
by Sigma Mu Chi fraternity. The
Jane Ramsby, freshman, gave a
affair was in semi-formal mode and
group of humorous readings.
two score couples attended.

6th Ave. at Anderson

WEST COAST GROCERY
CO.

NEAL E. THORSEN

Preceeding the business meeting

In honor of Dr. and Mrs. Edward
H. Todd, members of the faculty and
their wives entertained at a surprise receptioh and dinner in the
Commons, Friday evening, April 13.
The affair was sponsored by the
Women's Faculty club, under the
leadership of Mrs. 0. F. Hite, president. Mrs. James R. Slater was
chairman of the affair and assisting her were Mrs. George F. Henry,
chairman of the dinner arrangement, Mrs. Ellery Capen, Miss Mamie Steves, and Mrs. Bessie Hoover.

Distributed by
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

with

Kappa Sigma Thetas
Schedule Luncheon

Sigma Zete Group to Sponsor
Sororities Enjoy Varied Pro- Oriental Motif Is Featured at
Affair Honors Dr. and Mrs.
Banquet
grams at Meetings
Edwad H. Todd
Semi-Formal

OUTSTANDING
FEATURES

at Lunch
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Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375
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Omicrons Annex
Mural 'A' League
Basketball Crown
Sigma Zetes Down Victors in
Final Encounter of
Season
Although being defeated in their
final intramural hoop game by the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon five, the Delta
P1 Omicron cagers annexed the 1934
basketball title from the Zetes. The
Omicrons met the Chi Nus, Swedes
and Zetes in the final week of hoop
play; they downed the two former
teams by scores of 35 to 20 and 38
to 22 while the final game was dropped to the Zetes, 35 to 18.
Zetes, Swedes Second

The Sigma Zeta Epsilon group tied
for second with Lirin's Terrible
Swedes. The Swedes triumphed over
the Zetes earlier in the week by a
37 to 31 count.
In other intramural contests played during the last week preceding
spring vacation the results were:
Zetes, 38, Delta Kapps 14; Swedes
28, Mu Chis 21; Delta Kapps 22,
Chi Nus 18.
Victors Win 9, Lose 2

In summing up the victors scheduled games, they completed nine
victories for two defeats; those defeats coming from the Swedes by a
close 28 to 27 margin and a loss
1'o the second place Zetes by
a 35 to 18 count. Outside of
those two setbacks the Omicrons
proved themselves a smooth, fast
working, heads-up ball club under
the capable leadership of Burdette
Sterling. By virtue of the Omicrons
wresting the trophy from the Zetes
they saved permanent possession of
it which would have resulted had
the Zetes repeated their cage prow-

es.s.
Peter Pugets Win "B"

B' league basketball came to a
close Thursday afternoon and finds
the Peter Pugets undefeated chamJ)iOflS of the "B" division with five
victories and the Chi Nu seconds
close behind with four-and-one. The
Peter Pugets changed over from the
A league that was seemingly too
fast for them and promptly set to
'york to drown every B" league opponent.
The last games saw the Zetes taking a drubbing from the league winers, 24 to 11 and the Omicrons
saving an undefeated record by submerging the Mu Chis, 23 to 11.

Have Your Tennis
Racket Restrung by
"The Master
Krafters Stringer"
Any Tension—Uniform Jobs
at

KIMBALLS

Phone MAin 4493

Final Basketball Standings
Team

W L

2
Delta P1 Omicron
.818
.9
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .7 4 .578
Terrible Swedes .......... 7
4
.578
Alpha Chi Nu .............. 5
6
.409
Sigma Mu Chi .............. 5
6
.409
Delta Kappa Phi .......... 3
8
.375
Peter Pugets
6
.000
0
*First half only.

Opening Diamond
Game Tomorrow
Coach Sandberg will send his
baseballers against the Publix Garage of the City League tomorrow
afternoon on the Logger field in
the first practice game of the year.
The team has had a week of preliminary drilling and "Sandy" wants
to see how it will shape up under
fire.
Captain Jim Ennis or Jess Dawkins will be behind the plate catching for Smith or Brooks. On first
base will be Art Harkonen or Sid
Eisenbeis. Second base will be taken care of by Dick Zehnder or Willard Wenman. Wenman will probably get the starting call. Jess
Brooks will be used on short with
Harold Dille as an understudy. Torro Kuromoto is shaping into a steady
performer on third. In the outfield
Vaughn Stoffel will be in center
flanked by Archie Cox, Ed Burkland, or Zehnder.
Sandberg has been drilling the
players in hitting. The main weakness of the team seems to be in their
offensive ability. Stoffel, Ennis,
Wenman and Brooks will probably
be doing most of the heavy sticking. Sandberg will continue practice games and intends to play
against the best chuckers in town to
give his boys actual experience in
the fine art of hitting. Among the
new equipment for hitting is one
of the best batting cages on the
coast.

Coed Diamond Teams
Selected Wednesday
Wednesday noon all coed baseball
teams will be chosen. As there are
not enough juniors and seniors to
have separate teams the classes will
be combined into one squad. Ten
turnouts will be required by Wednesday.
In the final play-off for basketball honors, the freshman squad defeated the sophomore team 16 to 14.

Peaches

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

FASSET & COMPANY

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Golden Rod
BUTTER
at your grocer's

W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 571
N. 26th & Proctor

Intramural Point Standings
Points

Teams

Sigma Mu Clii .................................... 370
Alpha Chi Nu .................................... 363
Delta Kappa Phi ............................ 347
Peter Pugets ...................................... 204
Swedes.................................................. 128
Golf, tennis, track, baseball and
Witans............................................... 40
swimming are the remaining sports
on the intramural calendar for this
season. Baseball and golf are slated
to be run beginning this week with
tennis to follow shortly, and the
program to be closed with the track
and swimming meets to be held
To compliment women who relater in May. The schedule will be
posted on the bulletin board by the ceived athletic awards in mid-year
the Women's Athletic Association
book store.
The manner in which all of these will give a pot-luck dinner Wednesscheduled sports are to be run off c1a at 5:30 p. m. at the home of
Eunice Perkins, 2911 North 20 Street.
are:
Sweater winners are Lois TwadGolf
Each team to be represented in dIe, Mildred Schaad, Vivian Larson
the league will present a four-man and Bonny Hardman. Letter winteam. The listings of the respective ners are Alice Grimes, Annabel Norteams shall be posted, the cor- ton, Annabel Biggie, Virginia Gardresponding men will play during the ner, Harriet Rosenzweig, Ruth Deweek and the winning team will Spain, Dorothy Best, Brunhilde Wisturn in the scores to Lou Grant or lecenus and June Shinkle.

Schedules Posted on Bulletin
Board by Bookstore
For Season

WAA Will Honor
Letter Winners

Howard Clifford. All play will be
over the Highlands course. Round
robin series will be played with
match play prevailmg.
Tennis

The tennis teams will consist of
four men and each team will play
two singles and one doubles, play
during the week the same as in
golf. Winning managers are to turn
in scores to either Lou Grant or
Howard Clifford.
Baseball

Drastic changes have been made
in the baseball rules. Sixty foot
bases will be used instead of the
shorter distance. Lead offs will be
allowed from the bases. No scores
can be made on a passed ball by the
catcher. Each team will have ten
men and play will be at noon
hour on the athletic field on Tuesday's and Thursday's. One round,
only, will be played.

New Football Rules
Will Speed Up Game
Is Coach's Opinion

Coach Roy H. Sandberg has characterized the recent changes in rules
governing football as a step in the
right direction.' 'While they do not
In any way materially affect the
game from the players' standpoint,
play is speeded up for the spectator.
Elimination of the touchback penalty for an Incomplete pass over the
At the U. of Nevada, seniors only, goal-line especially will loosen up
are privileged to wear sombreros play in scoring territory."
Eliminate Pass Penalty
and moustaches.
The second change he considered
as a benefit was the dropping of the
five-yard penalty formerly imposed
Oils, Paints, Sporting Goods
And all kinds of
on a team for the second incomBuilders' Hardware
pleted pass in the same series of
downs. Originally slated to prevent
F. C. JONAS Cv SON
a leading team from wasting time
2503 6th Ave.
MA. 7441
in the closing minutes of the game,
this rule failed because the five-yard
loss was of little consequence.
Candies
.
Not important, but nevertheless a
change, has been the alteration perThiel's Olympic Store
mitting a player to hold the ball
2615 No. Proctor
above the ground while a second man
PR. 0229
does the kicking. This type of kick
has been used by only one team in
the country and is only resorted to

F. H. Krug

the butter of quality

R ules Announced
For Remainder
Of Mural Sports
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Annual All-Star
Selections Made
In Mural League
Committee Names Eight Players on First Team;
Balloting Close
By Howie Clifford
Forwards

Burdette Sterling ...... ....... .... DPO
Dan Mullen .............. .............. DPO
Paul Frederickson ................ AXN
Centers

Harold Tollefson ............ Swedes
Chuck Zittel ...... .................... .DKP
Guards

Mike Leuenberger ........ .......... SZE
Jimmy Ennis ............................ SZE
Cliff Piercy ........................ Swedes

The annual selection of the Intramural all-star squad this year is
slightly different than in previous
years in that due to the closeness of
the balloting it was decided to name
one team of eight players and honorable mentions instead of the first
The members of the committee and second teams.
arranging the affair are Ruth DcThe selections were made by
Spain, chairman, Eunice Perkins Iouis Grant, intramural director;
and Annabel Norton. Muriel Beer- Howie Clifford, intramural manager
bohm has been appointed historian and sports editor of the Trail and
for this year and Margaruite Mc- Harold Tollefson, referee and player
Masters has been appointed sports in the league. Assisting were Ward
Gilmore and Jack Burns, sports
manager by the WAA board.
writers.

Coed Hikers Tramp
To South Taoonia Park
The third hike of the Women's
Athletic Association was held Saturday morning. Hikers led by June
Shinkle tramped to South Tacoma
Park. Lorraine Hanson led 17 hikers to Meadow Park on March 29.
Hikers were Thelma Melsnes
Mary Louise Wortman, Muriel Beerbohm, Ruth DeSpain, Brunhilde
Wislecenus, Alice Grimes, R.egine
Carrier, Geneva Kenway, Helen
Willison, Annabel Norton, Gertrude
Ogden, Harriet Giske, Lois Twaddie, Floramae Davis, Ellen Hagberg,
Isabelle Hudson, Eunice Perkins
Betty Butler, Loretta Altman, June
Shinkle.
when a team does not have a punter
Sandberg Expected Other Change

Coach Sandberg stated that he
had also expected to see the defensive team allowed to advance the
ball on a fumble and the elimination of the rule requiring backs tc
be five yards behind the line of
scrimmage before passing. In his
opinion these changes would have
further opened the style of play for
both players and fans.
Many of the students of Berea
college in the Kentucky mountains,
pay their tuition in slabs of bacon
hams, eggs and sorghum molasses,
Several students also earn theis
money by trapping and curing coonskins.

FORWARDS: Burdette Sterling,

Delta P1 Omicron was named by
each one of the committee and was
selected as the outstanding player
in the league.
Dan Mullen, also Omicrons, was
picked by the majority of the group
and the others stated that he would
be named if he had been able to
complete the season cut sho'rt by
injuries in the second half.
Paul Frederickson, Alpha Chi Nu,
one of the leading scorers of the
league and an all round good player.
Harold Tollefson,
CENTERS :
Swedes, although 'Hijab" played at
the forward position for the Swedes
he was named at center because of
his height and jumping and scoring
ability.
Chuck Zittel, Delta Kappa Phi,
considered the outstanding center of
the league. Zittel was closely pressed
by Boyd Dickinson of the Omicrons,
but he was considered to have a
slight edge.
GUARDS: Mike Leuenberger, Sig

ma Zeta Epsilon, was the other
unanimous choice of the committee
and the mainstay of the Zete team.
Jimmy Ennis, Sigma Zeta Epsilon,
another outstanding guard who was
good enough to earn a varsity hoop
letter last year.
Cliff Piercy, Swedes, the cleanest

checker in the league and one of
the outstanding players. A mainstay of the Swedes.
HONORABLE MENTION: Boyd

Dickinson, Omicrons; Larry Hjorten, Chi Nit: Jess Brooks, Swedes;
Jack Burns, Oinicrons.

SKI OUTFITTERS
NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKI IS
SHOES SOCKS PANTS CAPS JACKETS
-

-

-

-

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVENUE

A Better Position
You Can Get It

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars Or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE
ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers A gency, Inc.
-

WEBBER'S

i
i

Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies

Covers the ENTIRE United States

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.

-
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1812 Downing St., Denver, Cola.
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Good Advertising
Returning froni a successful IN!) illt() east\Vashiiigton, the Adeiphian Choral soci€'tv is planning a lionie concert in the (PS
auditoriuni. The choral society vhich has
been received by large crowds in various
J)arts of the state is one of those organizations which, throtigh its efforts, has made
Iiget Sound known throughout the state
and the NorthvesI . True, our athletic
achievenieiuts are talke(l al)out in Wasbington high schools, but a college iieeds more
than athletics to advertise its existence. The
choral society in its appearance over the
state brings to l)Ossihle SttI(leIlts a pei'siial
re1uliZati()11 of the activities of the college.
Another Stej) forwrard was IIla(le by the dehaters who l'eturne(l last week from a suecessful tril) to Lexington. The Puget Sound
rcl)resentat i \'cs Nvent further than an' other
Pacific coast teani, reaching the seventh
rotln(1 xvIi i he the cx tenporaneous speaker
reachc(l the seiiii-finals. Such records go fat'
toward acquainting the rest of the country
with the calil)er of vork (hale at Piiget
Sound. If a reputation is base(1 upon athletic
pt'ovess alone, the public obtains an ei'i'oiieOIlS inpression of the SCO})C of the school.
Therefore, to be known for excellence in
Ui usical and forensic activities creates for
CPS the rel)utation for hreadth in intellectual attainments.
C1'fl

Inexpensive Entertaiiiiiient
The Sttl(leI)tS of (PS and the l)eI)le of the
Pacific Northw'cst are foi'tunate in heing
able to see and hear exceptionally fitie Per lin'nances of grand opera at lrices 'which all
are able to tueet. Seldoni are pr(ltIct)ns
as f'ainous as Aida, Carmen, Lohengrin or
Pagliacci brought to the Pacific. coast. With
the rising costs, it will he a long tinie before
such offerings are again mlla(le at the cxIreinely lOW j)rices which have been nla(le.
( :011egc sttideiits \VOtIl(I (to well not to let the
01)1)OI'tllflitV, so given, slit) by \vithiotit taking
advantage of it.- F.E.S.

In Explanation
In view of the recent developments in the peacewar controversy the following statements by faculty
members are particularly welcome. In reference to
the Legion Against War Professor Frank G. Williston
states: "The appearance of the Legion Against War is
a hopeful sign that American students have at last
come to the conclusion that they have something else
to do with their lives than serve as cannon fodder. It
seems amazing that there should be any objection
to allowing those who will have to fight the next
war to have something to say as to whether that
war should be fought. If the American students
would support such a movenient as this, this country
would never again be compelled to fight a war to
end war. Patrioteers, professional militarists and
munitions manufacturers may attempt to damn the
movement by calling names, but the American spirit
of fair play will see through such tactics. There is
no more communism in the Legion Against War than
there is patriotism in the average flag-waving jingoist."
Professor Warren E. Tomlinson says, "I have been
glad to cooperate with and support the Legion Against
War. Within the last weeks this group of enlightened
young people have been accused of every political
color and shade from anarchism and bolshevism to
Facism. I know that they are a non-political group,
affiliated with no political party whatever. Their
activity will be welcomed by all Americans—save the
jingos and the Facists; at last American youth is
awakening!"
For those of you who are interested in taking an
active part in the organization, It meets every
F1i(-lav IliL'hl ft 8 P. TT at 223 South Taoma Avniie.

Opera Week Opens

Mothers Lay Plans

(Continued From Page One)
duced in English and I Pagliacci in
Italian. Both are scheduled for Saturday afternoon while II Trovatore
in Italian will be the concluding performance Saturday evening.
Large Staff of Artists
More than 125 artists will assist
in the production coming from all
the countries in Europe. Bianca
Saroya who sings Aida and Mimi in
La Boheme is an Italian soprano.
Among the other internationally
known artists are Anne Roselle, soprano, Hungary; Aida Doninelli,
soprano, South America; Virginia
Pemberton, soprano, United States,
Mostyn Thomas, baritone, Wales;
Stefan Kozakevich, baritone, Russia; Sydney Rayner, tenor, United
States; Kimitri Onofrei, tenor, Roumania; Aroldo Lindi, tenor, Sweden.
Programs for the entire week may
be secured from the Trail office and
tickets may be secured by writing
to Sherman Clay and Company of
Seattle.

(Continued From Page Two)
picnic later in the spring. Mothers
of pledges of this organization were
especially honored at the meeting.
Mrs. B. C. Veatch is president.
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The
Watch
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Kappa Sigma Theta
The hostess for the Mothers' club
of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority was
Mrs. D. E. Day at her home, 1506
North 10 street, Friday. Luncheon
was served, with Mesdames B. S.
Strobel, Paul Mellinger and D. E.
Day in charge. Plans were made
for election of officers and a noniination committee was appointed.
A social hour followed the meeting.
Mrs. Mellinger is president of the
group.

I
ow#,

If your Doggie's foaming mouth can be taken as a
criterion, the spring fever disease is at its height.
Even reluctant to bat out this self-inspiring column.
It wouldn't be so bad if we could columnize 'Puget
Sound, uncensored," but before being printed this gets
more scrutiny for possible slander than a new bride
does on being introduced to her mother-in-law.

The modern bicycle craze hasn't the stability and
foundation of the days when you and I were youngAlpha Beta Upsilon
sters, Orphelia. In those days the pedaler usually
Alpha Beta Upsilon Mothers' club owned the bike and rode it as if it were his; today
met recently at the home of the they're all rented and everyone rides them with his
president, Mrs. 0. W. Davis, 3592 tongue between a couple of molars and a fall-expectSpokane avenue, for its monthly ing look on the face.
session. Plans were made for a
And speaking of falls. we hear that Betty Hessert
luncheon at the Fisher Company for
took a "brodie" over the handle bars of one of the
April 18. Preceding the meeting
two-wheeled affairs recently and swan-dived into a
lunch was served by Mrs. Davis
puddle of lucrative, soupish mud with hardly a splash.
Delta Alpha Gamma
It was a dive that most judges would have given the
Women of Delta Alpha Gamma maximum 10 points on. Incidentally she was bedecked
(Continued From Page One)
of quarter-milers look like a con- sorority were honored at a buffet in her fanciest ribbons pending the arrival of her
tender for a conference champion- luncheon last Tuesday, at the home Eddie for a white-light excursion.
ship.
of Mrs. Horace G. Scott on North
It's quite a treat to see "Rick" Poole lonesoming
High School Meet Scheduled
I street. The table was attractive- it since Annabel Biggle has been away on the school's
Interlaced with the college meet.,
yodelling jaunt. It's been a letter a day corresponthe high school events will also be ly appointed with a centerpiece of dence, however, since she left, the birds have whisbluebells
and
pink
camellias,
and
run off. An annual affair, it in-j
And Walt Olson, Ann Strobel's lead aboutr
pered
cludes this year the three local tall tapers. The affair was arranged hasn't sent one yet. Which reminds us:
schools and representatives from to benefit women of the sorority
Walt and a friend, Bill Alsip, were working in San
Puyallup, Orting, Everett, Centralia, and aid them in establishing a perand Hoquiam high schools. Several manent fund. Mrs. F. J. LePenske Francisco several summers ago. Walt, in his weekly
schools have not as yet replied to presided over the coffee urn and letters to Ann, started a poem, giving a verse a week.
their invitation so there is the pos- others assisting the hostess were He told her that he wrote them himself, but one week
sibility of a larger entry list. An Misses Agnes Scott, Ann Sharp, Bet- when Bill hid the "Whizz Bang" Walt had to write,
added feature will be the holding ty Smallridge, Isabelle Hudson, "Don't feel very poetical this week, but will think up
two verses next week." Walt had to beg Bill for alof three junior races for boys 16 Flora Mae Davis and Berenice Miller.
most five days before he got the maga.zine back. He
and under.

cPs

Meets Harbor AC

-

-
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Chemistry Club Meets

Bulletilis Mailed for
CPS Summer Session

At the regular meeting of the
Chem club Friday afternoon Iver
Bulletins for the 1934 CPS sumBelsvig read a paper on 'Quinine."
After the business meeting theinov- mer session were mailed from the
ing pictures "Structure of the Atom" school to 6500 interested people in
and "Power Transformers" were WashingtOn. From the many inshown. quiries received concerning the session, Dean Raymond G. Drewry es
So many countries are represented timates that there will be a large

at Cornell university that the stu- enrolment.
Any students desiring bulletins, or
dents have formed clubs comprised
entirely of students from their own knowing people who would be intercountries. Among these are Arabi- ested in receiving a bulletin may
an, Japanese, Filipino, Chinese, and obtain one or have it mailed by
Hindustan societies. speaking to Dean Drewry.

Brotherly Murder

-

then learned the rest of the poem by heart so that
no slip-up would be made.
Bill Hipple has condescended to write this column
next week. We're making a public announcement
of it, however, so that he won't back out on us .
Librarian Warren Perry and Al Brown, the candy
baron, were basking in the radiant sun of California
We expect Al will be going
during spring vacation
down there weekends pretty soon.
.

. . .

Personal nominations for one of the highest cornpliments that can be paid to a girl : "She's a good Jo."

From The Bookshelf
WORK OF ART
By Sinclair Lewis

"Work of Art" is the title Lewis chose for his book,
and not a book reviewer's three-word summary of his
1934 literary vehicle. However, in many respects
INSTALLMENT FOUR
! hands and looked at the ceiling. Lewis' newest novel could logically be summarized
Tears came into his eyes and rolled
Riley stepped quickly to the side down his cheeks. He remained mo- with its title—a work of art.
of the doctor.
I tioniess for several minutes, then
It has been said that Lewis harbored a yen to be"No don't do that," he pleaded. as a sob burst in his throat, fell
"Why doctor—none of us—why doc- senseless to the floor.
come a hotel keeper before he turned novelist. If so,
tor do you mean—."
i He was awakened by someone vioall of that pent-up knowledge about hotels or desires
. "Can't tell, son. I'll call the po- lently shaking him. He dimly heard
to learn about the phases of running such establisha rough voice saying,
doctor, don't you see—our
there,
you
can't
"Get
uP
from
ments
were poured whole heartedly into "Work of
house—what will people think. And
pull that stuff on us.
-.
Art."
Bb
opened
his
eyes
and
looked
"I'm sorry. That's all." The doctor
into those of a cop. He shook his
After reading the efforts of Myron Weagle toward
moved toward the phone.
"Can't you do the investigating9 head and looked again. Yes, it was building his perfect hotel, after going along his life's
an
officer.
He
jerked
his
arm
loose
Can't you ask—aw you don't think
trail from the Jack-of-all-trades of his father's hotel
any of these—" his hand moved in and started to get up.
Ooh can't you beIeve me—I did- to the manager of one of American's largest hotel
a gesture to include all those presn't—I didn't." He sank to the floor.
ent.
After a few minutes he raised his chains, after viewing his efforts in learning every
"It's a tough break. I'm sorry." He
head and looked into the faces of intricate detail of running these transients' homes, one
took down the receiver.
his fraternity brothers. Wendell was
"Police station, please."
will have to take off his depression-stained hat and
Riley was standing beside the doe- looking directly at him. Bob wormed
tor biting his finger nals and look- his way to Wendell's feet and turned bow to Sinclair Lewis for the thorough knowledge he
his tear-stained face upward.
ing dejectedly out into space.
"God—Wendell—you
won't
let acquired in hotel keeping to write this book.
Bob felt the prespiration running
them take me , away—You don't beLewis' novels run probably more logical and true to
down his back.
"Hello," said the doctor calmly. lieve I did it. ' Wendell was silent. every-day life than any written. There are few im"This call is from 2746 North tJni- seemmgly unmoved. "You can't beversitv Street—I'd rather not give lieve it—you can't—." His voice was probable plots, coincidental meetings and illogical
you the name of the house. Send a loud and shrill. Wendell still seemed happenings in "Work of Art" as one finds the usual
couple of men out. A body here— unmoved. "You don't believe it do
you, Wendell?" This time Bob was run of fiction. It's the unwinding of a life with about
dead from hanging."
He repeated the address and hung pleading. Wendell turned his back as many ups and downs as you and I expect to enand went into another room.
up.
Bob's head dropped to the floor. counter in the unstable beyond.
The doctor went back into JohnSobs
shook his whole body. The sason's room. Bob saw him cover the
For sheer entertainment, we are reluctant to recomliva ran from his open mouth and
b
with a sheet.
mend
"Work of Art" too highly. For a portrayal of
he
could
feel
it
on
his
cheek.
Yet's do down stairs," said Riley.
He looked at Riley. Surely he ungarnished life and the exposition of diligent work
Bob started down but several of
the fellows pressed against him to could find someone who believed he
allow others to pass first. When hadn't killed Johnson. He moved to- and thorough knowledge of subject matter by the
about half of them were ahead ward Riley.
author, we'll name the sky as the limit in our praise.
"Riley, you don't think I—. You
someone motioned for him to go
Incidentally, it is the best seller of the present day.
ahead. They seemed to be surround- know I wouldn't—. Won't you say
ing him. He wanted to speak to something, Riley?" He grabbed Rilsomeone but could think of nothing ey's coat and pulled himself up on
An article on the new honor system at Adelphla colhis knees. "Please Riley, just tell
to say.
In the living room he found him- these," he pointed to the police, "to lege states : "There shall be a distance of at least two
self standing in the center alone. go away—tell 'em—."
feet separating chairs of neighboring students." (Don't
Riley took Bob's hands, silently
Two fellows were at each door. Some
stood by the windows. He looked rung them free of his coat and turn- they know college students are near-sighted on exam
from one to another. They avoided ed away.
days?)
The two officers jerked Bob to his
his eyes. He started toward the door
'
S
*
which lead to the bath room. The feet.
"Come on—you've wasted enough
fellows there moved directly in front
Members of the Royal College of Surgeons in L'n
of him and turned th,ir backs. Bob of our time.
lia.'
jfl
f.h into L,n1
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